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“ALL THE NEWS 
FIT TO PRINT”   

  

Flannd Shirts — You 
want to sec the grey 

are selling at 

Better ones up 

enes we 

81 00. 

fo $2.50. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre, 

FIRST MATIONAL 

+ $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

Both Phones, 

DIRECTORS. 

KE P. Wilber, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilbar, J]. W. Blahop, 

1. B Wheriock W. T. Soodinow 
O. L. Haverly, Seward Baldwia, FP. T. Page, 

R. P. Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

LE. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 
me INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Soil and 

—Bxehaoged — 

lavestments Loans Negotiated 
117 Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AMD 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 

Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly 

BEEF, IRON AND 
WINE, 

PEPTONIZED 
THE(GOOD:KIND 

Assimilation easy and complete, re- 
sults show immediately. 

FIFTY CENTS A PINT 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

20x Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

Orders may be left here for D. L. & W. 
coal and will be promptly attended to by 

averly. 

Go where you may 
you will not find a 

beer that enjoys the 
popularity of 

This is a positive 
_ proof of its superiori- 
ty. Itis always the 

- same, perfectly brew- 
‘ed, scientifically bot- 
tled, absolutely pure. 
Why drink inferior 
beer when you can 
have Stegmaier’s for 
the asking.   | Bustine over Sunday, 

ATLANTA TO THE SEA’ 
President Reaches the Ever- 

glade State. 

WQRST CITIZENS ARE DISHONEST RICH 

Roosevelt Would Not Limit Corpora- 

tions’ Activities, bat Control Them, 

as American Capital Now 

Seeks Forclgn Cutlets. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Oct. 21-— 
The president's visit to Jacksonville 
will be a marked event in the history 

of the state of Florida. He was greet- 

ed on his arrival by Jacksonville's 
most distinguished citizens, and on ev. 

ery hand were shouted words of wel 
come that left no room for doubt of 

their sincerity. The city is in gala at- 

tire, and business Is practically sus- 
pended, 

Numerous extra trains brought thelr 

bunlen of excursionists from the sur- 

rounding country and cities, and it was 
estimated that not less than 50 oon per. 

sous saw and welcomed the president. 

Mrs. Roosevelt left the presidential 
party at Roswell . GI, the home of the 
president's mother The party now 

consists of Secretary Loeb, Surgeon 
General P. M. Rixey of the navy, two 

stenographers, two secret service de- 
tectives, two White House messengers 

snd the representatives of newspapers 

President Roosevelt at Atlanta, Ga, 

delivered a speech, the thinl of his lm- 

portant addresses siuce leaving Wash: 

ington on bis tour of the south. He 

confined most of it to discussion of in 

dustrial combinations, their dangerous 

qualities and methods of controlling 

them. He also took up the problem of 

Chinese trade as affected by a boycott 

of American goods In China and the 

exclusion of Chinese labor from the 

United States. 
“There is every reason,” Mr. Roose 

velt said, “to be vigilant iu searching 

out what Is wrong and unflinchingly 
resolute in striving to remedy it. At 

the same time we must not blind our- 

selves to what has been accomplished 

for good, and above all we must not 

lose our heads aud become hysterical or 

rancereus im grappling with what is 

bad 

“Take, for Instauce, the growth of 
corporutions In this country This 

growth has meant of course the growth 

of Individual fortunes Undoubtedly 

this growth of wealth has bad some 

very anfortunate accompaniments, but 

It se2is to me that much the worst 

damage that men of wealth cau do the 

rest of os is not any actual physical 

harm, but the awakening In our breasts 

of either the mean vice of worshiping 
mere wealth aud the man of mere 

wealth for mere weallh's sake or the 

equally mean vice of viewing with 

rancorous envy and hatred the men of 

wealth merely because they are men of 
wealth, 

“We should pot strive to prevent or 

mit corporate activity, We should 

strive to obtain effective supervision 

over it. 

“We have made the terms not were 

ly hard, but often probibitory, with 

the result that American capital goes 
into foreign countries. 

“The cousclence of our people has 
been deeply shocked by revelations as 

to the way in which some great for 

tunes have been obtained and used 

“There are men who do not divide 

Actions merely into those that are 

bonest aud those that are not, but 

creates a third division—that of law 

bonesty, which consists In keeping 
clear of the penitentiary 

“The worst citizens are the men who 
have achieved great wealth or any 

other formu of success In any save a 

clean and straightforward wanner.” 

The president was taken to the Pied: 

mont clubbouse, attended by a squad: 

rou from the Twelfth cavalry, which 

was his constant guard through the en- 

tire day. Jobn Temple Graves, editor 

of the Atlanta Dally News, addressed 
the president in a personal welcome as 

a mas whom It was a delight to meet 

aside from his official character, He 
referred to the president as “Georgia's 

most illustrious grandson,” which the 
president received with a broad smile. 

Im closing Colonel Graves spoke of the 
president as a man In “whom the 
statesman Is greater thao the politician 

and the wan greater than the presi 

dent.” The allusions brought rodnds of 

cheers, and as the president arose to 

reply he was greeted by the entire 

gathericg standing and waving their 
papking 

The president had urged and almost 

forced Joel Chandler Harris, “Uncle 
Remus,” to join him at the table, seat 

ing the author at his right. 

Governor Heyward of South Carolina 

added bis welcome to the south. He 
declared that nowhere could the presi 

denit receive a more hearty welcome 

than in the south, aud he joined most 

heartily with Georgia in honoriug the 
president 

Ha proposed the health of Mrs. Roose 
velit, already om her way to Washing 

tou, and the compliment was respond. 

od to by the entire company standing 

During the diaper the band stationed 

on the veranda played national airs, 
facluding “The Star Spangled Ban 

ner” As he recognized the familiar 

strains the president sprang 1o his feet, 
followed by all present, seemingly for 

getful of his surroundings As “Dixie” 

broke on the alr be waved his hand in 
time to the music and jJolued In the 

chears, 
_— Jacksonville the president and 

party will go down the coast to Kt Au-   

SAYRE, PA.,, SATURDAY EVENING, 

ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY. 

Police Have Recovered All but $10,- 

500 of $101,000 Stolen. 

BRIDGEPORT, Coun, Oct, 21 The 
chances that the police will recover 
nearly the whole of the £101,000 stolen 

from the Adams Express company in 

Pittsburg by Edward G. Cunliffe, who 
was arrested here and taken to Pitts 

burg, seem bright Last night SHO 

was found In a trunk belouging to a 

butler in a prominent f@aliy at Black 

Rock, Lut the butler and the family by 
whom be is employed were ignorant of 

the fact that the large sum found was 
within the house 

Although there is a possibility that 

the remaining $1050 has been de 

stroyesd, the police are of the opinion 

that another accomplice of Cunliffe 

way hiding place of the 

wissing sun. Iu round numbers $00, 
0 has found within the past 

twenty f urs 

After tig oli about $00 as the 

amount which Cuniiffe has spent or 

which was found ou him 

®1 there is left a sum of $10.04 yet (0 
be accounted for 

The discovery of the 

Black Rock was brought about 

by Keeping a close watch on 

Cunliffe’s chance acquaintances, Geory 

Elsenmaun 

The story of the betrayal of Cunliffe 
by bis friend, James Missett, is inter- 

esting. Missett formerly lived in Bris 

tol and knew Cunilffe weil. They had 

been together n good deal when Cun 

Iliffe lived in Bristol and Hartford, and 

at the prescut time Missett is employed 

by one of the cheap hotels fu the sec 
ion of the city in which Cunliffe was 

captured. Last Tuesday Missett went 

in the Trewont hotel barroom and saw 
Cunliffe standing at the bar Missett 

went up to him and sald: “Hello, Cug 
life! What are you doing here” 

Cunliffe turned around and pretended 

not to know Missett, who was sure of 

his man Missett then said: “Why, 

you know me. I'm Missett. You used 

to play policy with me in Bristol” 

Cunliffe still denled that Le had ever 

seen Mlissett.  Missett then left for 
New York aod visitel the Plokerton 
AReDCY 

The Pinkerton people thought at first 
that Missett was a crank. but he as 

sured them that Le was in earnest sud 
sald that {f the Pinkertonz would give 

him a writen agreement that he would 
get the reward If he told them where 

the missing wan could be found Le 

would do so This was agreed to and 
Misszett told them. The arrest of Cun 

Hife followed Last night Missett re 

turned from New York swith the £2040 

reward and proceeded to spend it av 

ishly throughout the lower part of the 
city 

reveal the 

been 

home 

one of 

Senator Penrose Donles Loans, 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21.-United 
States Senator Boles Penrose last night 

denied emphatically the rumors con. 

necting him with loans from the En 

terprise National bauk. Seuator Pen 

roses statement follows: “1 Lave no 

obligations of any Kind lo the Euter- 

prise National bank I am 

nected fn any way, directly or indi 
rectly, with notes of W. H. Andrews, 

if there are any such in the Euterprise 

National bapk I bave no interest 

whatever in the Pennsylvania Develop. 

went company or with any other proj- 

ect In New Mexico. Any intimatious 

to the contrary are malicious false 

hoods for political effect 

not con 

Mre. Ingerick Told of Tragedy, 

MIDDLETOWN, NY, Oct. 21.-As 

Mrs. Martin Ingerick, the only sur 

vivor of the trugedy at the Olney farm 
two weeks ago, is now sufficiently re 

covered from the Injuries sho sustained 

at that time, she was lnformwed of the 

deaths of her daughter Alice aud the 
two Olney brothers. She became hy- 

sterical. but when calmed reiterated 

her previous statements that she had 

no recollection of anything iu counec 

tion with the crime. Search Is still be 

ing kept up for Charles M. Rogers, who 

disappeared frown bere the day after 
the tragedy. 

Race War at $1. John's College, 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, Oct 21 —A race 
war of some proportions Is on between 

the students of St John's college and 
the colored residents of the city, The 

faculty have forbidden (trespassing, 

and the students have undertaken to 

keep the negroes off the college 

grounds. There Lave been several en 

counters, Eugene Magruder, son of ex 

Judge Daulel R. Magruder, was badly 

cut In the face and bad three teeth 

knocked out bv a brick thrown by a 

negro, who was arrested 

Johnnie Was Not Galliy. 

DETROIT, Mich, Oct. 21 Johnnie 
Goodson, an eleven-year-old boy, who 
shot and killed Hannah McQuade, a 

girl about twelve years of age. was ac 

quitted of the charge of manslaughter 

here. The little who had maln 

tained a brave front throughout the 

trial, broke down and cried when the 
verdict was announced 

boy, 

Pearls Iu Kankakee River. 

LAUVORTE, Ind, Oct. 21. Quantities 

of valuable pearls are being found In 
the Kankakee river. Scores of persons 

bave gone to the river to hunt for the 
gems. The operations of huge dredges, 

which Barve reclaimed large areas of 
land, nucovered the pearls, the search 

for which has Lise wine an indntry 

Ballston Pastor Dead. 

BALLSTON, N. Y, Oct. 21.-Rev 

George H. Vandusen, pastor of the 

Methodist church at Gansevoort, Is 

dead bere, aged sixty year<. Ho was 
admitted to the Troy conference In 

Second Term For Regiment. 
Y 1 a 
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STORM SWEPT LAKES 
Shores” of Erie, Huron and 

Ontario SW IecK Strewn. 

BARGE SANK WIR (array ANDCREW 

Wildest Gale In Years — Steamers, 

Sehooners and Freighters Beached. 

Several Lives Known to 

Have Been Lost. 

CLEVELAND, O, Oct. 21. As a re 

suit of the wildest storm that has 

swept Lake Erie in years wrecks have 

strewn the shore the entire distance 

from Buffalo to Detroit I'he storm 

came with abrupt sulleuuess at an 

early hour Friday and continued with 
out interruption throughout the day 
At midnigh t night the wind ve 

locity, whi dched fifty-four miles 

au hour at it: highest point. had de 

flea I litle ia force, and fears wers 

felt hat th reports of numerous 

«1 during the day did not 

ut of the dam- 

rin swept the 

other, and eov- 

sed suffered to 

[Fe KS Tools 

entirely aver the oats 

wrought The st 

ke from one ed 10 1h 

ry esse! that w 

ire ¢ vile 

The kuowu losses umerated In 

clude the following: Freighter Sarah E 

Sheldon, beached and ked pear 

Lorain; steamer Wisc rocks 

off Loraln; schooner beat 

to pieces off Cleveland, stegwer F. A 

Prince, damaged near Cleveland, tug 

Walter Metealf, off Breakwater 

light, Cleveland; several 

off Buffalo harbos tediner 

reached Buffalo Ladly damaged, 

Large Yukon, sank off Ashtal 

bor, but crew rescued 

1% EAP 

gi 

as ot 

Wes 

usin, on 

Ringtisher 

suk 

sank 

Priuke! 

and 

ula har 

Larges 

Two of the crew of the Sheldon were 

lost off Lorain. The wreck of 

vessel was the most serfous of any re 

ported thus far, aud the story of its 

expericuce was thrilling in every way 

The Sueldon left Cleveland with a car 

go of Thursday night aud was 

bound up the lake Her troubles be 

gau Iu getting out of the harbor, aud 

from then on until shoe was bea 

Lorain she was almost 

at the mercy of the 

runulug ashore she was 

pounded for over seven 

wind and waves Iwo 

Cleveland, one of which bore the life 

saving crew of this port. succeeded In 

rescuing all but two of the crew 

two attempted to escape In a 
lifeboat, aud they were quickly 

Out tu sea and lost Lhe drowned wen 

were John Fox, wheelman, and Charles 

Evans, secoud mate The vessel Is a 

cowjriets wreck 

The big steamer Wisconsin was also 

a victim of the storm: off Lorain. She 

left Lorain for Toledo at 230 a. m 

and was struck by the gale, which 

blew Ler head-on upon the rocks out 
side the breakwater proba- 

bly Le released without great damage 

when the Wi 

Only one death, that of Mate David 

Syze, of the steam barge Joseph Fay, 

wrecked at Rogers City, Mich, (was 

reported during the day as a result of 

the terrific storw which raged on the 
great lakes, but evidence of disasters 

is reported lo several directions 

The VLarge Rhoades, which broke 

away from the Joseph Fay before the 

latter was beached at Rogers City, Is 
reported ashore on Che! polut 

She is in an exposed position, but all 
of her crow 

The gule, reaching seventy two inlles 

an Lour at its greatest velocity, swept 

over Buffalo apd western New York 

from early mornlog until late last 
night. Lake Erie, lashed iuto a fury 

by the tremendous blow, played havoc 
with shipping 

The schiooner M iutence, bound from 

Buffalo to Duluth, founderad off Rip- 

ley, twenty wiles west of Dunkirk, at 
4:30 in the afternoon The crew, con 

slsting of Captain Morgnn, Mate Ryan, 

Mrs. Bailey, the daughter 

and five men, were saved. The Maute- 

pee probably will go to pieces during 
the night 

Dunkirk fshermen report an un 

known barge in distress off Van Buren 

point, ten miles west of Dunkirk 
Evidence of another wreck is found 

ia the discovery of a considerable 

amount of wreckage floating by Thun 

der Bay island, in Lake Huron Ihe 

schooner Emma LL. Neilson of Alpena 
Mich, 13 reported ashore at Presque 

Isle harbor, 

The barge 

Out lost 

bay, with all her crew, in 

tain ’hillips and wife 

The storin was one of the most severe 

in recent years 

this 

coil 

hed at 

continuously 

tewupest After 

buffeted and 

Lours Ly the 

tugs frow 

These 

sinall 

swept 

She can 

sea dies de 

wmygan 

were saves! 

cook, ber 

Minnedosa « 

yuste 
King 

Saginaw 

luding Cap 

sxlon 

was rday in 

AS far as returus are oly! ten 

vessels have been completely wrecked 

and twelve to fifteen others mare or 

viuaiie 

damaged I'welve lives less 

are known to have 

the gnle on southern Lake Hur 

Lake Erle 

last nignt it i= feared that 

both of life aud property, w 

ported 

severely 
been lost, and as 

on and 

tlercely 

sss 

was =till blowing 

other 

I be re 

Out on Sympathy | Strike, 

HAZELTON, Pa, Oét 21 
are being made to settle 

the 3.000 Markle 

went out on Mouday beause of the re 
fusal of the company to reinstate a 

driver boy who left his place Lecause 

be claimed he was not getting stand 
ard wages 

Efforts 
the strike of 

mine employees who 

Nine Heseued nt Sen 

SYDNEY, CC. B, Ot. 21 tescued In 
midocean as their vessel was alout to 

sink, Capiain Zachariassen and hls 

crew of eight men of the Norwegian 

back FI. W. Palmer were landed here 
by the Norwegian steamer Christian 

Which har arrived from Hon, |   

OCTOBER 21, 1905 

MUD RUNNERS AT JAMAICA. 

Sarden Clty Stakes Won by Grenade 

at 6 te 1, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21 —Mud runners 
were in demand at Jamaica, and three 

favorites won. The Garden City selling 

stakes, the feature of the cand, resulted 

in the defeat of the heavily played fa 
varite, Woadsaw, the winner 

Greuade, backed down fr 

9 to 2 Wouslsaw 

close together for 

mile, when Sewell let Grenade 

and, taking the lead, 

four lengths 

Crzaraphine a heavily 

ed favorite in the first race 

the post. Summaries 

First Race Lock 

bert, second; Emerges 

Secoml Race frst 

second; Cederstrome, third 

hind Race —Lotus, first; 

otrd; Yalagal, thind 

Fourthi Race —Grenade 

kle, second: Oarsman, hind 

Fifth Hace Baron Esher 

dale, Sam IH Haris 
Sixth Race Caprice, Hirst; 

away, second; Peeping Tom, t 

being 

Mi 4 to ] to 

IYArkie 

three-quarters of a 

down 

t i=ily by 

and 

woh 

who was back 

was left at 

ny ar Hirst, 

t! i 

Spring 

Vi 0, sex 

IVAr frst, 

first. Lin 
thind 

Humner 

hind 

second 

Abbott and Knowles fu Finals, 

GARDEN CITY, N. YY, Oct. 21.-Twe 
Yale 

the final round match play for the In 

dual championship of the Intercol 

fate Golf ation The two rep 

eutatives of the Connecticut und 

utlivesd ail the other 

contestants are Robert Abbott and El 
ifs Knowles 

AR=OC] 

who have o 

Clapp Won Golf Championship 

WOLLASTON, Mass, Oct. 21 Eg 

wand A Clapp, 108, captain of the 

Williams teawn, won the New England 

chamy tonship it the 

Wollaston course by defeating Ande 

W. Mitchell, 1997, who played No. 1 on 
the same In & hard fought thirty 

six bole mateh by the score of 1 yj 

fntercollegiate 

foam 

Monochord at Latonia 

CINCINNATI O., Oct. 21 
chord was the only 

at Latonia Lieber, second cholee In 

the betting, easily wou the third event 

for two-year-olds at one mile, the fea 

ture of the day 

Mono 

winning favorite 

Big Rallway Strike at Moscow. 
MOSCOW, Oct 21 The Union rall 

way employees have Issued a call for 

a general The employees of 

the Moscow and Kazan rallroad have 

struck, aod traffic on the ¢ 

rupted. The strikers 

page of work on the Yarosiav and 

Archangel rallroad and attempted to 

hold a meeting in the streets, hut wern 
dispersed by Cossacks and police. The 
engineers on the Mose Pe 

tersburg raliroad struck last night. The 

governor Las issud an order to the po- 

lice Instructing them that in the event 

of disturbances they are to fire direct 

iy into the mobs without any prelimi 
nary volleys in the alr 

strike 

vid Is futer 

lnduced a stop 

vid St 

Could Save a Million Annually. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 Supple 

menting Lis statement regarding ex 

travagance and waste in public print 

ing, Representative Charles B. Landis, 

chalrinan of the subcommittee of 

congressional printing gation 

comission, chargl inquiry 

Into the allege] extravagances lu the 

public printing, has insisted that the 

statement he made to congress before 

its adjournment that ¢} government 

could save a million dollars a year on 

its printing bill was pot at all extrava. 
gaunt 

the 

iuvest 

with au 

To stop Usury lu Pension Hureau. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 Commis 

Warner of the peuslon 

aunounced his luteation of recommend 

lug the dismissal from the service of a 

number of ewployees who hnve been 

eugapged In money In the bu 

reau at usurious rates. ke says that 
In some cases as high as 10 per cent por 

wonth bas Leen charged, 

presses the opinion that the diswissal 

of offenders Is the only effective way 

of stopplug the practice 

sloner bureau 

loaning 

und be ex 

Taft Panama Tour. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 -Secretary 

Taft announces that he aud Lis party 

will arrive on the lsthmuas Nov 2 

that they will ren intil 

@ apd return to Washington abo 

16th. The party 
tary Taft General Store 

f artillery, no 

engineer corps, Colonel | 

of the bureau of 

W. W. Michler 

and 

Noy 

it the 

of Secre 

v, forn:e 

Vv retired, Colonel! Black 

iin there 

will consist 

fwianlds 

Talrs tusuiar 

Murdered With 

SALISBURY, N 

baely of J OC Baird a 

parently about forty 

vue, Pa, haa 

Hone Club 

Oct. 21 
white 

I'he 

thal Wp 

years old of Rell 

foul in 

skirts of Sall=Lury Its thought he 

club 

been 

was manlered, a huge with w h 

the right side of fais 

washed nto a pulp being 1 

the body The n 

robbery 

vl been lils 

ative 

Cinr's Gift to Calabria Sofferers. 

ROME, Oct. 25. -Riug it Bin 

manuel recently revelved the 

$10,000 auonyniously 

the sufferers by the recent earth 
in the province of Calabria 

Kotchen, the Russian consul at 
na, now states that the 
was made by En peror N 

Mess 

Colonel Michael Goes to Caleutin 

WASHINGTON, (vt 20 Coli 

Michael has been appointed 
eral at Calcutta, A= bureau clerk his 

salary was $1000, while 

eral to Calcutta he =ulary 

of $3,000 and fees, bringing the com 

pensation up to $6,000, 

mel 

SOnsul gen 

gs canst gen 

receives A 

Taft at Akron on Stump. 

~ AKRON, 0, Oct. 21. Secretary Taft 
Arrived here. He will make a po 

Fale 

unis ersity goers meet today in| 

« out 

neat | 
evidently vis | 

contribution | 
i 

ON TRAFALGAR DAY 

of Nelson's Great Victory. 

ADNIRAL DEWEN'S 

America’s Naval Chief Cabled, “These 

Hundred Years Have Only Made 

His Glory Hrighter Mes 

sage From Tokyo. 

LONDON, Oct, 21. <The national cel- 
in honour of Lord Nelsou, the 

Irafalgar, which will 

oe toelay in coren 

ceuratiocus 

Leto of Culiui 

a ' t m ent in ! square on the 

of the 

a bauquet In 

= at which 

t Bar ilayashl, the 

Irafalgar 

i of the wontenary 

ushered in by 

shimonger hall last 

3 
Hetu s o> 

death, were 

I uight 

Were 

ese wmiluister, Lond 

Mou Royal, the 

Lord 

prose 

Struthcoua and 

Ligh commissioner 

of Canada, Brassey amd repre 

all classes 

the army amd navy, the 

ing many admirals 

| Brassey presented to the | 

selulilives of especially of 

latter inciud 

aml generals. | 

ishimon ger 

of vak from Nels 

Victory 

COUrse « the 

viipuny a pled 

fagship, the 

IL the 

telegram 

proceedings 

from Vice Ad 

U expressing on the occasion 

of this centenary ur ever lacreasiug 

for the the 

was received 

miral Tog 

vtiration 

great § 

Hiron 

devotion to 

duiiral 

Havashi iu a 

that Lord 

ered in the 

it was in that of Gre 

fle Neilson 

beautifully 

lared 

Was as 

UAVY as 

«re h des 

Nelson's me nary 

wach re Japanese 

it Britain 

column fo Trafaigar 

decorated by 

ind its base 

floral tributes sent 

parts of the empire 

pouring iu for the 

week From the top of the 

itnmortal 

syilare was 

the Navy 
Ale HITHER! 

league, and aro 

gd many 

from all which 

have Leen piatst 

caluiun 

BuUner 

gual, “Engiand a pucts this day that 

ry man shall do Lis duty 

neers, banquets 

fous Kinds 

ut the Kingdom, 

us fag id the 

ceichrat 

arrabged 

aud tomorrow 

al services 

and ons 

Were 

t the churches memor 

wiil be held, the principal beng at St 

ithedral Lo will be attend 

ed by the wavor and corporation of the 

city of London, aud at Salisbury eathe 

ral, where the present Lond Nelson 

will read the lessous A feature 

west of the celelirat « tLe re 

cital of Kipling's “Recessional.’ 

\ong the telegrams already receiv 
el was one from Admiral Dewey, who 
seut a gi mciudiog with 

hundred years have 

ghter” 

whi 

ons Wii i 

wing tribute, 

the words, “These 

sly made his glory bri 

The Nelson centenary exhibition was 

opeued at the British 

uch cervinony 

flagship at 

ch iz lying 

will Le brilliantly 

and British warships 

empire will parade 

{ the day 

museum with 

Nelson's Trafalgar, the 

at Portsmouth 

illuminated tonight, 

throughout the 

their crewy Iu cele 

Victory, wi 

bration « 

John Van Voorhis Dies Suddenly 

ROCHESTER, N. ¥.. Oct. 21 

Van Yoorhls, of the oldest mem 

bers of the Rochester bar and a man 

vith a acquaintance among law 

all over the state, diwd suddenly 

He had been Jo failiig health 

time and returned frown Hot 

tings, Va, where Le had been spend 

weeks fur the bLoeuefit of bis 

ith He artived Lowe a pod splr 

but sank rapidly soon after. Mr 

‘su Voorliis was born lo Decatur, N 

Y. Oct. 27. 180. His wife 

vives him, is a granddaughter of Jonas 

Galusba, who was nine times governor 

of the state of Vermont 

Jolin 

vlie 

wide 

yers 

SO 

solue 

wh ) Sur 

Demnr Held For Grand Jury 

1 HILADELPHIA 

Iwanar, general wap 

fount Automobile 

York, 

ago charged with conspiracy to influ 

cuce witnesses ln the of Stanley 

Francis, who was convicted on the 

charge of wsing the malls for fraudu 

leut purposes fu coulie with the 

Storey Cotton company, glven a 

bearing aud held In $1.500) ball 

Oct, 2} James 

ager of the Na 

OLED y of New 

who was arrested a few days 

tion 

wis 

(ounterfelting on Army Transport. 

HONOLULU, Oct. 21 A federal 
graud jary the case of 

3d pid cou 

frot 

insport 8 

v confession 

the defendants, 

is expected 

fs Investigating 

uterfeiting by six 

Houolulu on the army 
It is reported that 

men wh 

sailed 

rman 

that judictn 

found agajost two prisoners who are in 

San and that they will be 

. for trinl 

ents will be 

Francisco 

brought La 

Democratic Protests nt New York. 

NEW YORK, Oct 21 Democrati 

protests were filed in 170 tari 

Munich 

ng petition wit? 

  
aginst signers of the I Ow 

p leag 

the board of elections 

| ersh ie Dotninat 

iilegiog that the 

already Demo 

tepublicm edd at 

t primaries and that ander 
| primary lan they i not legally = 

the petition for a 

year 

signers we enmallsd 

{ crits or 1 is who had 
i 

y 

if another candidate 
sun; of | 

for the benefit of | 

juakes| 

Baron | 

Will Be King Haakon VIL 

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 21--It Is re 
ported here that the 

Hatient has decided that Prince 

| Charles of Denmark will become ki 

of Norway He will ascer 

under the name of Haakon VII, Haa 

kon VI ha ndepend | 

ent Norwegian king H died in the 

| year 1380 

I the throne 

& been thie jast 

New York Sends Rellef ta (alabrie. 

NEW YOUK, oor 20 - Archbishop 

Farley of the Roman Catholic diocese 

{ of New York bas vablcl $7.60 to the 

| pope for the relief of sufferers from the 
recent earthquakes in the province of 
Calabria, Italy. The money was ob 
lected agiong the clergy of the diocese 

GLOWING TRIBUTE, 

nies at the Nelson | 

Japa- | 

has been made by one of} 

fp ting others 1]   Norwegian par | 

[OVER 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
Britain Celebrates Centenary   

Dress Goods 
An assorted let of the new man 

mse suitings homespuns, mobairs, 
plaids, ete odds and ends of several 

“fs ranging in prices from 37c to 
Your choice Saturday and 

+ ladies” fleeced underwear 

! garment. They are 
mperfect but if your atten~ 

called to it they would 
noticed We will sell 

ents while they last Sat. 
id Monday for 33e. 

Waistings 
10¢ was hight and dark 

lapanese and staple pat- 

Ie CRP ally for waists and 

SU patterns, Satur 
! Wor it day 3c, = 

1 Tk 

ngs, 

1} » 
AERIS 

i on Torin 
Anothe 

C You know 

had before, 18 in. 
Saturday and Monday Ge. 

Kimonas 
Our Sc Kimonas Saturday and 

Monday 39¢. Other better ones. 

Hosiery 
$00 pairs of 15¢ hose, ladies’ win- 

ter weight, fast black. Saturday 
and Monday 10¢. 

Corsets 
sing three lines of 50c corsets, 

Meteor, Graceful an 7890. Satur 
day and Monday 2 

We have 2 new. corsetauntl sup 
por ers as good as any 75¢ corset 
have ever seen that we sell for 508 

Our regular lines must go to make 
room for the newest and best, 

Blankets 
A 10-4 cotton blanket sold everys 

from 45 to 50e¢. Saturday 
1d Monday 39e, 

a8 Wy 

wiiere 

Others in 11-4 and 12-4, 

gr sv and white up to $1 50, 

I blankets in gray and whit 
up to 3 7.00 the pair, 

It costs vou nothing to see ou 
blankets, Ask to be shown them. 

Globe Warehoust 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE. 5 

Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND ) SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & ¢ Prompt De 
Guaranteed 
— 

Bradford Streat! Fara Thons; 5a 
Office at Raymond & Haapt's Store, 

Both "Phones : 

Wm. B. McDonald, D. D. § 
All modern methods for the se 

tific performance of painless g 
| tions on the mouth and teeth. 

104 South Elmer Ave, 

THE GLOBE STO 

JOHN ©. PEC 

ou Dit Juans Se, 
Macareni—8 and 100 B br PRT a 
No. s Elizabeth St. Wi 

Try an od ia The  


